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fenal Struggle on Floor One
I of Giants

SOME SKILLFUL MANEUVERS

Indian Terr itory and Oklahom Boun d
Out in

the Cold

The Statehood fight in rtne Scnate is
ended with the opponents of joint State

for New Mexico and Arizona the
victors

After a seesawing series of paria
mentary maneuvers such as the Senate
seldom sees In such profuslon in a single
legislative day the plan of the Commit
tee on Territories to make those two
Territories into one State was defeated
and in its place was adopted the Bad
amendment altered by its
author at the last minute to bring it
within the rules This proposes to con
fer Statehood on New Mexico alone as
that Territory desired and leaves out
of all consideration Arizona as that
Territory also dslred Qf the

to tpiaahoma arid Indian
Territory was approved by a large ma
jor ity

Battle of Giants
Only after a continuous session of

nine hours was this result accomplished
Only after resort to all the intricacies
of parliamentary rules had been ex
liausted did Chairman Beveridge cease
his efforts for the plan reported by the
Territories Committee which would
have disposed of the ques
tipn for this generation if not for all
time Only by the most skillful hand
ling of the amendments was it possible
for Mr Fcraker and his
Elkins Bard Gorman and Penrose to
pull victory put of defeat but this they
accomplished in the end

The carrying of the provision affect
Ing Xew Mexico is a victory so far for
Delegate Rodey while the omission of
Arizona Is equally a triumph for Dele
gate Wilson of that Territory But the
final decision will yet have to be agreed
upon by the two houses

Excitement Reigns
On all the amendments proposed on

which yea and nay vote was called
for the change of a vote or two would
have turned the victory so evenly were
the two sides arrayed

Throughout the whole afternoon an d
evening until adjournment shortly be
fore 9 oclock the tension on the floor
continued and was shared by the crowd
ed ies When the bill was finally
passed without division there was a
tumult of satisfaction on the floor and
several sternlooking Senators clapped
their hands almost hysterically

A Stirring Struggle
The Statehood fight was developed in

this fashion
Chairman Beveridge called up the

committee amendments and they were
disposed of Mr Gallinger submitted
his prohibition amendment for the whole
of the proposed new State of Oklahoma
and it was adopted 55 to 20 Having
been placed in the bill that section of
the bill was adopted by 52 to 17 It was
at this point that Mr Foraker sprang
the surprise which proved so discom
fiting to the opposition in getting the
Senates approval of his amendment to

Arizona and New Mexico to vote
separately on the acceptance of joint
Statehood This was the early afternoons work

Then came the beginning of the great
Struggle which lasted into the night
Mr Bard submitted his amendment to
admit New Mexico as a separate State
without reference to Arizona It

42 to 40 Mr McCumber pre
seated an to admit Okla
homa in similar manner without refer
ence to Indian Territory After brief
but strong debate in which It was
shown that the two latter Territories
want joint Statehood while the two first
named Territories do not the McCumber
amendment was defeated 45 to 32 An
amendment by Mr Gallinger giving
Oklahoma and the
rjght to vote separately before Okla
homa should become a State was or
dered laid on the table on motion ot
Mr Hale by vote of 41 to 31

Kearns Turns Tide
Then came the time when the turn of

a single vote spelled defeat Mr
Kearns presented an amendment per
mitting Utah to annex about 7000 square
miles across the upper of Arizona
so as to take in the country north and
west of the Grand River canyon which
the Senator said was the refuge of fugi
tives from the law It was adopted
to 33

Mr Spooner had given notice of desir
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Under are
Of Bonesetter Reese

enatbr Fairbanks Only Daughter Seems
Improving Through His Treatment Hopes

to Dance at the Inaugural Ball

Mrs Timmons

if

0

S

YOUNGSTmVN Ohio Feb 8 Mrs
w ffe of Ensign John W Tim

nons U S N only daughter of Sena
or Charles W Fairbanks Vice Prcsi
entelect Is at the Tod House under

care of John D Reese the bone
sEtter

Several months ago Mrs Timmons
while dancing at a bailn Wasli

ngton and suffer to cine

if her limbs She dIdmiE3jciTeOt by the
treatment of the surggons a

her lameness for
icme time she has been able to walk
mly with great difficulty

Set Up as a Bonesetter
Reese was formerly a workman in tin

ron mill here He was very successful
n reducing dislocations and setting
ractures among his fellows and so he
et up as a bonesetter About ten years
igo while still working in the mill
Reese cured of lameness Miss Warnock

ins a vote on the Bard
ment accepted in the Committee of
Whole when was to the
rull Senate vote was im
mediately after Mr JCearnS Jia gotteri
his victory On on the
Bard amendment haa
and the total was 42 to 40 Three Sena
tors announced pairs and Kearns jump
ed to making the vote
33 to 38 this being sufficient to defeat
the Bard amendment

President pro tern Frye
that the refuses to concur in
the amendment adopted by the Senate in
Committee the and New
Mexico was out of the bill This proved
only a temporary defeat however
was by parliamentary
skill

Bacon Uses Strategy
At this point the bill still contained

the Foraker provision Arizona and
New Mexico to vote separately on

whether to accept Statehood or Tot Mr
moved to strike out all reference

in the bill to these two Territories It
was agreed to 38 to 36

Arizona had continued to escape the
snare spread for her Mr Bard here
presented his amendment again with
enough change to chairs ruling

that it was a new amendment It was
however the same in effect and was
adopted by 40 to 37

Out in New Mexico was
in again entangling Arizona
On this vote Chairman Beveridge
changed from no aye In order
to move a reconsideration He at

on this point which Mr
Foraker moved to on the table This
was 39 to 38

Cockrell the Hero

This proved the dramatic climax of the

day As the vote was being recorded

Mr Cockrell of Missouri stood at
rostrum following the votes as recordc
by the tellers The Senator had

answered when his name was ca aj
though he was present

of the New Mexico singU

Statehood were In despair As the vot
progressed they saw with experience
eyes that it would be a tie 38 to 38 am

could not understand why Cockrell hat

not voted
The clerk had completed the roll ant

was about handing it to the
officer when Mr Cockrell walke
casually back to his and
in a voice Mr President 1 wfsl
to my name The call
ed stridently Cockrell Aye

the Missourian and Mr
Beveridge had gone down defeat
tie vote have meant defeat fo

Mr Forakers motion
Chairman in

asked for a call of the Senate whlcl
is the final parliamentary refuge
bring in absent som
advantage In the delay to get
votes A chorus Senators
Mr Gorman others said

you cannot do that and the Chal
upheld their contention

his defeat
bill was passed without the for

mality of a
Status of the Bill

The Statehood bill as passed by th
House provided for joint Statehood fo

Oklahoma and Indian Territory and fo

New MexIco and Arizona As passed b

the Senate It approves the first par
but admits New Mexico to separat
Statehood

These differences must be adjusted b
conferees and approved by bot

or the bill will fail It la though
conferees may agree to report th

OklahomaIndian Territory portion
the bill on which both houses agtei
and let the rest of the subject go over t
the next Congress This would civ
Chairman Beveridge still another

next year to put New Mexic
and Arizona into one State

If this is not done the conferees ma
decline to agree and then the

will fail Some agreement c

the sort mentioned is looked upon
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WE WILL TRUST YOU

Allfeather Pillows good ticking i

size 18 by 26 inches weight each
25 pounds regularly 175 Spe
cial price per pair

98c
Good Feather Pillows fancy tick

ing size 20 by 27 inches weight
each 3 pounds Regularly 250

Extra quality Live Feather Pil
lows size 20x 57 inches full weight
fine ticking Worth 3400 Special
price per

Extra fine selectedGoose Feather Pillows best narrow
blue stripe ticking size 20x27 inches full weight Worth
550 Special per pair S3 79

C f 415417 Seventh St
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daughter of Judge WarnockvpfUrbana
Ohio who Is now u Congressman Miss
Warnock told Mrs Tiramoas c fr Rouses
success With her and Mrs Timmons
arrived here oh Saturday

Reese discovered that she had some
injury of the of the ankle as
had been supposed Mrs Timmons for
the first time in a long while walked up
a Might of stairs without assistance to
day

Hopes to Dante inaugurarBa ii
She tad honefuUy

I believe Ill be able to d nce at the
inaugural ball

Mrs Timmong was marr ied at her
fathers house in Washington in Sep
tember 1303 She and her husband were
scholrrs together at Ohio Wesleyan Unl
vprsity and were in love with each other
then

But Miss Fairbanks married Dr Alien
of Indianapolis She divorced him arid
the naval officer successfully re
newed his suit

much more probable than a simple ao
quiescence by the House In the action
of the Senate

What the Billow mans j

To the Two New States
All male citizens twentyone years

of age and Indians resident In Okla
homa and Indian Territory for six
months preceding the election are
authorized to vote for delegates to form
a constitutional convention for the pro
posed State There are to be 109 of these
delegates 55 from Oklahoma and 54
from Indian Territory

Guthrie is to be the capital of the
State juhtll 1910 when it can be changed
or permanently located by popular vote

The constitutional convention atteV
organization is to declare On behalf of
the people of the proposed State that
they adopt the Constitution of the
United States and will then proceed to
form a constitution and State govern
ment

The State constitution is to provide
specifically for religious toleration pro
hibit polygamy prohibit the manufac
ture sale barter or giving away except
for medIcinal or scientific

of Intoxicating liquors for a
period of twentyone years and there
after until by provislpn is re
pealed provide that the of Olla
homa Territory be assumed by the State
and for the maintenance of A a publiC
school system J J

Five Members of House
The constitution as framed Js to be

submitted to the people for ratification
at an election the result of which is to
be certified to the President
within twenty days thereafter Issue
proclamation of the of Okla
homa into the Union The ntw
Is to have two Senators and five mom

j bers of Congress
Two sections Nos 16 and 36 in every

township In Oklahoma Territory arc
to the State for benefit of

the common schools Five million dol
lars Is appropriated out of the national

i in lieu of the grant of similar
sections In Indian Territory to be held
by the State In trust for the schools

grants are made to the tmiver
sity of Oklahoma the University prepa
tory school the normal schools the ag
ricultural and mechanical college and

t the colored agricultural normal univer
Idly The school lands may be either
sold or leased

Indian Territory is to constitute the
Eastern judicial district and terms pi
circuit and district courts are to be held
at Tulsa South McAlestcr
Ardnrorp and Ctiicka ha Oklahoma Ter
ritory constituting the Western district
will have court Sessions at
Oklahoma City alternately

What New Mexico Gets
For the State of New Mexico the pro

visions of the bill are similar in most
respects The convention to frame th
State constitution Is to consist oi

r seventyfive delegates and meet at Santa
r Fe Ability to read write and speat
Y the English language sufficiently well tc

conduct the duties of the office without
e the H id of an Interpreter is made t

necessary qualification for all State
officers The capital Is to remain

j Santa Fe until 1910 when it may b
t changed by vote

New Mexico Is to have two Senator
and one member of the House of Kepre

1 sentativcs
Besides lands 2500000 i appropriate

0 of the national treasury for the public schools o f the State and tlOOOQl
to pay the expenses of the first electlor

I and constitutional convention

Blooming Plants for the Home
Excellent specimens Azaiias and Lilacs at Gudes from 100 up 214 F
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INTO TIE FIRE

ockrell Disliked Way of
Soliciting Aid

RELIEF SOCIETY AMAZED

It Is Believed That Senators Letter of

Rebuke Is Based on a
Misunderstanding

Consternation reisned in monthly
rneetiiig of Relief Society
last night upon the reading of a letter
from Senator Cockrell of Missouri in

he denounced supposed methods
of the society in distributing its tickets

The Senator it seems took umbrag
because two tickets were left for him
at his hone with a note soliciting his

The letter which this occur
rence called forth follows

My dear Madame Some time ago I
received In an envelop addressed to
me tickets to the charity ball with a
memorandum to send tIle money or re
turn the tic kets I do not approve of
that method of business and accor ding
to my custom threw them into the fire
They were beyond question not used
by anybody 1 do not recall whether
there was one or two tickets but If
there had been a dozen they would have
been treated in the same way Yours

F M COCKRELL

Cause of the Letter
When this letter was presented to the

society by Mrs JI K Barnard to whom
It was addressed amazement was pic
tured on the face of member pros
ent Mrs Barnard who is one of the
most popular members of the society
is a friend of the Cockrell family and

fs said edIted at the house on sever
fal occasions for We purposfi 6t solicit
hag aid for the charity eritertalnhmerit
Not finding the Senator at home how
ever she took the liberty of leaving two
tickets believing of course that 1C the
Senator did not care to subscribe
would return the cards

Method Not General
It is believed that no antipathy to the

cituse in the ball was given in
duced Senator Cockrell to take the
course he did i as the Senator Is a Con
federate veteran himself and as the af
fair was given in aid of ConfederatE

and their kin y and that the
sending of the letter is due to a mis
unders jtan ilng It is thought V Sena
tor CockreH jjcllevea the methodof sell
ing tickiStk whlcU he ccndemned pre
vailed generally and he took the op
portunity to tell those in charge just
what he thought it

As a matter of fact no other tickets
were disposed of in this manner and

j those would not have been had lira
in finding the Sen

ator at home
Mrs Rosalie IT Bocock chairman of

the executive committee reported lastnight that the gross receipts for the
ball were 2157 an the net receipts
amounted to 1175 Onehalf of the lat
t r amount will be devoted to the
of Confederate veterans and ncedv
Southern residents of the Distr ict
the remaining sum will revert to the

j The OSce of Executor
I Or trustee under wills Is accepted
Union Trust Storage Co 1414 F St nw

j Consultation invited

The N

World Famous N

Piano Player Is a

PIAPIOLA
Sold in Washington
Exclusively by us

Sanders Stayman Go

1327 r St

DELICIOUS ICE CEEAM
All Flavors

100 Per Gallon 25c Quart
20c Caudles ISc a lb
Preach Mixturec 8c a lbaoq Assorted Box Candy 15c a box

2 boxes for 25c
KSE GREATER NEW VO K

COKTECriOKEKY
713 7th St 1023 7th St K W
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This
of Groceries

Friday and Saturday only we will offer
the following articles at especially reduced prices These
special sales present opportunities that no thoughtful
housekeeper can afford to miss The articles enumerated
below may be had at our main store branches an d market

stands

Grandmothers Breakfast Flakes pkg 7c
Best Cheese per pound 12c
A P Jams two for 25c
Laundry Starch per pound 3c
Empire Brand Pickles y2pint lOc
Empire Brand Pickles pint 15c
Empire Brand Pickles quart 25c
Grandmothers Soap 9 cakes for 25c

No matter in what section of the city you may live
you will find one of our branch stores or market stands in
your neighborhood where these specials may be had at the
prices named above

Main 7th E ts fI W
Branches In AH Sections of the markets

B A BOWMAN Hanager

3 Days Onlyfor
Special

Tomorrow
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NEWS OF GEORGETOWN 1I
THE MERRY MILKMAIDS

The Merry an operetta
was presented last night at Trinity
by the young people of Trinity Church
The hall was crowded to its capacity
TIre operetta was presented under
direction of the RevTTa Thomas C
Harlinf pastor and Prof George Her
bert VVells choirmaster and Qrganist Q

the churc The proceeds turned
Into the building fundof the church for
the benefit of the new parish hall antI
chool house which will all probabil

ity be commenced in the spring
Those who took part in the program

were the Misses Mary M An
na M Doering Ida May Clarke
erine Hilleary KatherIne C Keane
Gertrude McNalJey Isabel Sullivan
Clara Clemets Mabel V Keane Agnes
Southey Lillian A Jessie L
Sommerville Mar ie T Reynolds Kath
erine H Fannie J TJllmen
Nellie 0 Case Beatrice Wllser StelM
B Lyons M Louise Chamberlain Siai

Ktliherm and Messrs William
Curtain J B Avclihe Aiiibrose Tur
kin Joseph A Kuhn William H Wardjr Raymond Jackson Joseph L Dupan
John M Mcnohan Edward H
Icy Charles A Kuhn A J Forchner
Frank M Kuhn Frank ONeil John G
Reckort Raymond T Ward Charles
Kreamer Edward Kirby Harold King
Leroy Paul John OBrien Willie Lels
hoar William OBrien and Raymond
Ehrmantrour
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GOIT FRUSTRATES

Would Not Issue Warrants Sot Re
moving Accumulations From Storm

Before Ordinance Too Effect

The plan of the District Commission
ers to prosecute citizens for failure to
remove snow and Ice from their slde
walks Immediately after the new
law went Into effect Monday has been
frustrated by officials of the Police Court
who it Is said do not believe informa
tions can be issued against property
owners or residents of houses for failure
to remove the snow which fell on the
sidewalks in a storm which occurred
before the law went into effect

Therefore the authorities are awaiting
another snowfall when the new regula
tion will be tested at once Citizens will
be allowed four hours of daylight after
the snow ceases to fall and If by that
time they hays not shoveled off the
snow or sprinkled the Ice with ashes
woe betide

SNOW ANDIGE LAW
c

f o

0 X

I
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¬

¬

¬

We have never shown so many clever sentimental things as are now displayed
in the Valentine Show ic to 598

Center

8th ST PA AvE

THE BUSY CORNER

pOU can give the disagreeable weather for several days credit for many of tomor
rows opportunities that you cannot afford to miss Weve made bargains
by cutting deeply prices on staple things already very lowpriced Were going

to crowd the store tomorrow and if ycu appreciate large
kind on everyday nead you 11 be one of the hundreds here The news below is of a
part only of tomorrows underprice offerHigs
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Instead of iOc and I21c
We have i

a quick tiioroagh clearance of
all Ilaiuicls andyianncloUcs

All thom heretofore ICe and
IS c embracing a good var
zloty styles to 5Ci

Ribbed Underwear

ials
A LOT of Womens Jerseyfitting

Ribbed Vests with
sleeves fleece lined i extra good
25c quality Special pricv a f Jgarment

FLEECE lined Pants to match at 17c
MiSSES Jersey Ribbod Fleeced

Vests with high neck a rid
long sleeves 25c grade i r
whiie the lot lasts just half i
price

First floor

Neckwear
3 STYLES Handmade iurnovers

some in popular butter fly
pattern sonic have hem d i
stitc hed tabs Were 25c s

Choice at
BLACK Jet fjtocks that g 1

produce a very Handsome t 7
effect Were 25c Special at i

SILK Wovan
Ties in a variety of colorings
Were 25c at fl

1st floor
4

I Han dkerc hiefs Sc
I21c and 15c Kinds

A special underprice purchase lot
of about 20 dozen

We have never sold same patterns
kept In stock for less than 12 c

Choice of a large variety of patterns
Ii the following styles

Lace Edge Handkerchiefs
Hemstitched Edge Handkerchiefs
Embroidered Edge Handkerchiefs
First floor

An Unpara lleled Offer in

Ribbons
ANY 5lnch Satin Taffeta m

Ribbon black or colors in the I M

store special tomorrow a yd
ANY 36 to 5 inch Plain and Satin

Taffeta Ribbon In black g v ipand colors In our stfcck
special tomorrow yard 9
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CITIZENS TO MEET
An adjourned meeting of tire George

town Citizens Association wilt be hold
Monday evening at Cooperative Hall
1S25 Thirtysecond street northwest at
which the president will make his an
nual report and the election of
ofnee take place Other matters
6C importance will be lirdug iit before
the

ANNUAL SERVICE
The Society of the Colonial Wars will

hold Its annual service at St JOhns
Church corner POtomac and O streets
northwest next Sunday aafternoon at
430 p m Bishop Henry TV Satterlce
and several members of the
thtf dlocgse wHL attend the aerVIc
xsTh rcerular Sunday evening service
will not be

JOHN VERY ILL
The condition of John Marbury jr

wits reported this morning be some
what worse His condition la critical
rind

r to his advanced age his
death Is expected at any time He Is
being treatcdat his home
second and U streets northwest by Dr
Ltn ils lackall jr

rim

f

annual

clergy of

Corner Thirty
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Remar kable l Prices
A ftvr of Soft

Pisisli Luster ilercar
izcd la blackonly Ecdacod because
wo liavo too iaacii of
the black in stock To

wiilo it laitc
A iTASS s

Albatross 35c Yd
Other Dress Goo ds

Bar
36inch Allwool Albatross and

ITnna Veiling In t
black all atraet or oycii r
ing shades A yard s is

56incli i
In effects 1
quality AT a ysxrd

43izft AUB7001 Black Voile j ft at sells at Si a
yard special at

45inca Allvool PtnasiaSuiting in creaia white Tin is a
distinctivtly iii W eSzct
Bbught to sell at SI a ysri
Special at

let aoor Urecs Coods Arcacle

Dollar Govesr
A crowd of Glove buyers is certain
Lot O iri nit KSf

and Glti
They are the favorite Etylo

clasp real ncavy Cape in dark red
and tan Eimdc

0ipEe famous Gloves weve
jnaijtiiif a special 65c Glace
Special tomorrow whilo tie lot mete
at

Weve all ci2s
anti all colors but
in some colors a
size or two niay

AUojetlier tho
lot is fairly com
plato in variety

3 50 and 400

Wdmens Shoes

A of ons stock and
retting leady to put in sprIng lines

13 the reason for und
They are Romans Shoes of pat

eat coltokin vc anti fine kid
skin Included are all
dross or walking purposes

Seventyfive fetylts to select from
They are tak n from our rjffular

will not to found on bar
gain tables

Ask to be Etowji tiis S273 C oo
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Speda

1 6r I
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SILK MULLS
IOc yd

I2ic and 1 7c Grades
Specially pfforcd Tjccauaa we

too of the following
chades LiJht blue green

whiti and black
Wasli Goods Section 1st floor

3 d Lots Under Price

Stockings
P Gotten cr Lisle t

LOT QF wpmens full regular made
stockings plain fast black some with
white fegt ln medium or letvy
ror ifeiTs than 2c i Keducc to f Vpalrv

ALSO a lot of medium Weight fastblack StockIngs wore 6 t rSec tomorrow
pai r

Stockings lea iuless foot
black or also ileeved frwith maue Coot r3c I vkind Special v
llLDRKNS wool stoukinss black

1x1 x2 ribbt d seamless r
Coct our 25e stpcrin ps Spe 1 ytomorrow pa ir v

Urnbreiks
WE VE a let of fine pratle tnlon

Taffeta Umbrellas that have never
been at loss than 100 A good

are real 1EO and 2CO kinds
There are s styles for men

and women v
In thfse will be found pStlc larly

gocd range of fancy har
The lot will pot last longer than to

morrow oujfht to go before noon
choice of the lot

floor

Buttons
2 Dbren for 12c

AndtHeyfeof good quality pearl
Sew through aifd selfshunk styles
VVhitesmoke an d shaded effects
You 11 never halve another oppor

tunity to buy for so little such good I
buttons 14

First floor Trlmmjnss

School Hats
CHILDREN SCHOOL HATS of

tan blue or red some with
bands others with ilbbon band f p r
and strtamers rere lie
Choice at V
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